
4076  Concordance Study

4076 Lu 11:42 rue

 

~~~~~~

 4076.  Strong's Dictionary Study

4076. peganon {pay'-gan-on}; from 4078; rue (from its thick or
fleshy leaves): --rue.[ql

 

~~~~~~

 4076 -- rue.

4075   Interlinear Index Study

4075  MAT 013 005 Some <0243 -allos -> fell <4098 -pipto -> upon
stony <{4075} -petrodes -> places ,  where <3699 -hopou -> they
had <2192 -echo -> not much <4183 -polus -> earth <1093 -ge -> :
 and forthwith <2112 -eutheos -> they sprung <1816 -exanatello -
> up ,  because <1223 -dia -> they had <2192 -echo -> no <3361 -
me -> deepness <0899 -bathos -> of earth <1093 -ge -> :

4075  MAT 013 020 But he that received <4687 -speiro -> the seed
<4687 -speiro -> into <1909 -epi -> stony <{4075} -petrodes ->
places ,  the same <3778 -houtos -> is he that heareth <0191 -
akouo -> the word <3056 -logos -> ,  and anon <2117 -euthus ->
with joy <5479 -chara -> receiveth <2983 -lambano -> it ;

4075  MAR 004 005 And some <0243 -allos -> fell <4098 -pipto ->
on <1909 -epi -> stony <{4075} -petrodes -> ground ,  where
<3699 -hopou -> it had <2192 -echo -> not much <4183 -polus ->
earth <1093 -ge -> ;  and immediately <2112 -eutheos -> it
sprang <1816 -exanatello -> up ,  because <1223 -dia -> it had
<2192 -echo -> no <3361 -me -> depth <0899 -bathos -> of earth
<1093 -ge -> :

4075  MAR 004 016 And these <3778 -houtos -> are they likewise
<3668 -homoios -> which are sown <4687 -speiro -> on <1909 -epi -
> stony <{4075} -petrodes -> ground ;  who <3739 -hos -> ,  when
<3752 -hotan -> they have heard <0191 -akouo -> the word <3056 -
logos -> ,  immediately <2112 -eutheos -> receive <2983 -lambano
-> it with gladness <5479 -chara -> ;

 

~~~~~~

  peganon 4076 -- rue.

 

~~~~~~

   rue 4076 #  Expanded Dictionary Study

  rue 4076 # peganon {pay'-gan-on}; from 4078; rue (from its
thick or fleshy leaves): -- {rue}.[ql

 

~~~~~~

 4076. Cross Reference Study

4076.

 

~~~~~~

 4076 - peganon -  Luk 11:42 rue
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